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Allegis Global Solutions Recognized as Global Recruitment Process Outsourcing Leader 

Hanover, Md. – Allegis Global Solutions (AGS), a leading provider of global talent acquisition and workforce 

solutions, has been named a top global recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) partner in HRO Today’s annual 

Baker’s Dozen list. This is the seventh consecutive year AGS has made the list, which is based entirely on 

customer feedback. 

“This past year has been monumental for AGS’ RPO business. We have won more client engagements than ever 

before, including the two biggest global engagements in the RPO market. Additionally, we replaced competitors 

at several large, global and complex accounts, which is our key competency,” said Allegis Global Solutions’ 

Executive Vice President and General Manager Randy Gulian. “This recognition is reflective of our hard work and 

continued success.” 

Driving home AGS’ global expertise, Jocelyn O. Moore, Vice President of Global Talent Acquisition at DXC 

Technology (DXC Technology is a premier IT services company, created by the merger of CSC and the Enterprise 

Services business of Hewlett Packard Enterprises, serving clients in 70 countries) commented, “I’m so pleased 

with our expanded RPO partnership with AGS; during the selection process they were head and shoulders above 

the competition. AGS has brought a forward-thinking talent acquisition approach through technology, AI and 

thought leadership. I’m looking forward to continuing to work with and extend our partnership with AGS.”  

In April, Everest Group named AGS as a global RPO “Leader and Star Performer” in its 2017 Recruitment Process 

Outsourcing Landscape with PEAK Matrix™ Assessment for the second consecutive year.  Everest Group cited 

AGS’ multiple strengths in its assessment, including: 

 Ahead of the curve in providing innovative technology-bundled RPO solutions; 

 Specialized offerings in diversity recruiting, university recruiting, marketing and sourcing; 

 Strong advisory practice, especially around workforce planning and strategy; and 

 Significant scale and capabilities in the Asia Pacific region.  

Punctuating AGS’ extensive growth and global reach, new business won this year through August by AGS’ RPO 

has been 32 client engagements; 9 in North America, 8 in EMEA, 14 in APAC and 1 in Latin America.  

For more information about Allegis Global Solutions and its RPO capabilities, please visit 

www.allegisglobalsolutions.com.  
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Allegis Global Solutions (AGS), an Allegis Group company, is a leading provider of global talent acquisition and 
workforce solutions. We support clients in more than 60 countries with world-class recruitment process 
outsourcing (RPO), managed service provider (MSP), and services procurement (SOW) solutions.  

Our core strength is providing our clients with universal access to talent by engineering complex, next 

generation workforce capability. Whether our customers require our services regionally or globally, we have the 

experience, state-of-the-art technology and sustained investments in innovation to ensure we deliver workforce 

solutions that improve organizational efficiencies, save costs and promote growth.  

For more information, visit www.allegisglobalsolutions.com.  
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